DA-052V REMOTE WHISTLE INSTALLATION:

1. Unplug Drive-Alert Control Panel
2. Connect the DA-052 or DA-052WV wires as shown below
3. Connect the BLUE wire (-) to the Drive-Alert Control Panel’s NEG Terminal
4. Connect the BLACK wire (+) to the Drive-Alert Control Panel’s NO Terminal

DA-500 and Connecting the DA-052 Whistle, Bells or DA-091 Power Horns

External 24VDC Whistle, Bell or Horn with the DA-500 Whistle Switch ON

NOTE: Keep the DA-500 Whistle Switch on. However, if internal piezo whistle is not wanted, move the DA-500 Whistle Switch to the OFF position and connect the jumper between +24 and the C Terminal

Black Outer Cable Jacket
Sensor Wires:
- Red to #1
- Black to #2
- Silver Shield to #3

Sensor: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
 relay

BELL

1N4004 DIODE/Capacitor 0.1 Microfarads 100 Volt (min)
Adding a capacitor extends the life of the relay.

To AC operated CHIMES/ALARMS

To 24VDC

External Relay Hookup

Limit of two (2) Bells.
Limit of two (2) DA-091 Power Horns.
Limit of five (5) DA-052 Whistles